A rare occurrence of stratospheric cirrus at 18.6 km height persisting for about 5 days during 3-7 March 2014 is inferred from the ground-based Mie lidar observations over Gadanki (13.5 • N, 79.2 • E) and spaceborne observations. Due to the vertical transport by large updrafts on 3 March in the troposphere, triggered by a potential vorticity intrusion, the water vapour mixing ratio shows an increase around the height of 18.6 km. Relative humidity with respect to ice is ∼ 150 %, indicating that the cirrus cloud may be formed though homogeneous nucleation of sulfuric acid. The cirrus cloud persists due to the cold anomaly associated with the presence of a 4-day wave.
Introduction
Cirrus clouds are ubiquitous over the tropics and they significantly influence the radiation budget by reflecting incoming sunlight and regulating outgoing heat radiation from Earth's surface (Liou, 1986; Boehm et al., 1999; Ramanathan and Collins, 1991; Prabhakara et al., 1993) . They play a role in the dehydration in the tropical tropopause layer and hence on stratospheric humidity (Gettleman et al., 2002; Jensen et al., 1996a Jensen et al., , 2001 ). In addition, they play a crucial role in regulating global climate sensitivity (Lohmann and Roeckner, 1995) . They are frequently observed at higher altitudes (10-18 km) in the tropics by spaceborne Rossow and Schiffer, 1991) and ground-based lidar (Winker and Trepte, 1998; Sunilkumar and Parameswaran, 2005) and targeted aircraft measurements (Jensen et al., 1996b, Spinhirne and Hart, 1990; Heymsfield et al., 1998) .
Optically thin cirrus clouds, which are classified based on an optical depth of less than 0.02 are either formed due to an outflow from deep convection or formed in situ . The in situ formation of cirrus clouds is identified from the observations of these clouds far from deep convection. However, also in this case, the source of humidity is believed to be a deep convective outflow that has been transported by the upper tropospheric winds (Boehm and Verlinde, 2000) . Tropical cirrus clouds can persist for several hours to several days before they dissipate due mainly to sedimentation of ice from the cloud layer or evaporation of ice due to radiative warming of the layer. Based on the cirrus simulations, Boehm et al. (1999) concluded that the mechanism of radiative destabilization and associated cloud circulations could not explain the maintenance of cirrus clouds over the tropics. They suggested that large-scale upward motion either due to Hadley circulation, local convection, or tropical waves is required to maintain the cloud by cooling the cirrus layer adiabatically to reduce the ice loss due to radiative heating. Cirrus clouds mostly appear below the cold point tropopause with their tops coinciding with the cold point height and extending downward (Sunilkumar and Parameswaran, 2005) . Some studies from mid-latitudes reported cirrus above the tropopause (Sassen, 1991; Murphy et al., 1990; Wang et al., 1996) . Keckhut et al. (2005) noted thin cirrus in the mid-latitude stratosphere 3 km above the local tropopause. They attributed it to the transport of moist air from the troposphere to the stratosphere through Brewer-Dobson circulation or through local vertical circulation. However, to our knowledge, there are only a few reports on the presence of cirrus cloud tops above the tropopause over tropics (Pan and Munchak, 2011; Winker and Trepte, 1998) . A case study is presented here, in which the cirrus is identified just above the tropopause height in the groundbased lidar and spaceborne observations. Its formation and maintenance are discussed in this paper.
Data sets used

Mie lidar and radiosonde observations over Gadanki
The Mie lidar system at Gadanki (13.5 • N, 79.2 • E) uses a Nd:YAG pulsed laser source at the second harmonic of 532 nm operating currently with an energy of 600 mJ per pulse and a pulse repetition frequency of 50 Hz as a transmitter and a 35 cm diameter telescope of Schmidt-Cassegrain type with the field of view of 1 mrad as a receiver (Sivakumar et al., 2003) . The received signal is split into co-(P channel) and cross-polarized (S channel) components with nearly equal gains by a polarization beam splitter, and a photo multiplier tube with a narrowband interference filter centred at 532 nm with full width half maximum of 1.13 nm is used to count the number of photons with the dwell time of 2 µs corresponding to an altitude resolution of 300 m. From the reference altitude z m (35 km), where the backscattering contribution is mainly due to air molecules and the aerosol scattering can be neglected, the total backscattering coefficient β z is obtained using the inversion algorithm proposed by Klett (1985) . The calculated total backscattering coefficient β z is further used to calculate the scattering ratio (SR), which is β z (z) / β m (z), where β m (z) is the backscattering coefficient at the reference altitude. The SR is unity for an aerosol-free Rayleigh atmosphere and it increases with increasing aerosol concentration. The SR greater than 1.25 can be taken as a threshold for identifying cirrus days (Ramachandran and Jayaraman, 2003; Kulkarni et al., 2008) . Meisei GPS radiosondes have been launched daily at Gadanki around 12:00 GMT (17:30 LT) (Nath et al., 2013) . The atmospheric parameters, pressure, temperature, zonal and meridional wind velocities and relative humidity are obtained with a height resolution of ∼ 5 m (sampled at 1 s intervals), which however are averaged to 100 m and used for the present work.
NCEP daily global analysis data sets and IR brightness temperature
The National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) reanalysis project provides daily global temperature and wind information from the surface to lower stratosphere (Kalnay et al., 1996) and the data sets are available with spatial resolution of 2.5 • × 2.5 • (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.ncep.html) beginning with 1 January 1997. The temperature and horizontal winds are available for 17 pressure levels between 1000 and 10 hPa, while the vertical winds are available only for 12 pressure levels from 1000 to 100 hPa. The 4 km merged (60 • N-60 • S) infrared (IR) brightness temperature data, from all available geostationary satellites -GOES-8/10, METEOSAT-7/5 and GMS -were obtained from the website http://mirador.gsfc.nasa.gov/cgi-bin/mirador/ presentNavigation.pl?tree=project&project=TRMM for the present study.
MODIS cirrus reflectance
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) has a swath width of 2.330 km and it images Earth in 36 spectral bands (from 0.405 to 14.385 µm). The level-3 MODIS atmosphere daily global product contains roughly 600 statistical data sets that are derived from approximately 80 scientific parameters from four level-2 MODIS atmosphere products, namely, aerosol, water vapour, cloud, and atmosphere profile. The daily gridded cirrus reflectance used in the present study is obtained from the MODIS Terra platform (http:// modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/MOD08_D3/index.html). There is large disparity between spatially averaged satellite observation and in situ aircraft observation in the horizontal and vertical dimensions. However, the ground-based measurements provide an intermediate scale between aircraft and satellite observations. Mace et al. (2004) concluded that the regionally averaged cloud property derived from MODIS is comparable with that obtained from ground-based instruments. However, the optically thin cirrus pixels were observed to bias slightly towards optically thicker pixels. They also noted that cloud tops of thin cirrus derived using the MODIS algorithm are several hundred metres less than those obtained using ground measurements. However, the MODIS retrieval algorithms give reasonably accurate cirrus properties.
CALIPSO cloud signature
The Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observations (CALIPSO) measure the vertical distribution of aerosols and clouds, as well as their optical and physical properties, from a near-nadir-viewing geometry, with a two-wavelength (532 and 1064 nm) polarization-sensitive lidar. The CALIPSO Vertical Feature Mask (VFM) product (Vaughan et al., 2004 ) is a level-2 product and it classifies aerosols and clouds, which are separated further into different subclasses based on their physical feature differences (Omar et al., 2003) . The VFM is taken from the website http://www.calipso.larc.nasa.gov.
Water vapour from the Microwave Limb Sounder Aura
The Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) has spatial coverage from 82 • S to 82 • N, with each profile spaced 1.5 • or ∼ 165 km along the orbit track (13 orbits per day). It scans vertically the Earth's limb (edge) from the stratosphere to the upper troposphere, in 25 s, in five spectral regions centred at 118, 190, 240, 640 GHz and 2.5 THz and measures naturally occurring microwave thermal emissions from the limb of Earth's atmosphere to remotely sense vertical profiles of the atmospheric gases, temperature, pressure and cloud ice. The water vapour mixing ratio is derived from radiances measured primarily by the 190 GHz radiometer. The water vapour mixing ratios and relative humidity with respect to ice (RH_ice) used in the present study are taken from the website http://mirador.gsfc.nasa.gov/ (Waugh, 2005) . The recommended useful vertical range for scientific application is between 316 and 0.00215 hPa and the vertical resolution is about 1.5 km at 316 hPa increasing to 3.5 km at 4.64 hPa, and it degrades to 15 km above 0.1 hPa.
AURA/OMI stratosphere Sulfur dioxide
The Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) provides almost daily global coverage and monitors stratosphere and troposphere layer (STL) ozone, clouds, aerosols and smoke from biomass burning, SO 2 from volcanic eruptions, tropospheric pollutants (HCHO, NO 2 ) and ozone depleting gases such as OClO and BrO covering the range between 15 and 20 km. The sulfur dioxide product "OMSO 2 " contains three values of the SO 2 vertical column corresponding to three a priori vertical profiles used in the retrieval algorithm. In the present study, the UTLS (upper troposphere/lower stratosphere) region OMSO 2 image is used and was downloaded from the website http://so2.gsfc.nasa.gov.
COSMIC RO temperature data
Constellation Observing System for Meteorology, Ionosphere and Climate (COSMIC), the satellite constellation launched in April 2006 is an active limb sounding technique. COSMIC provides ∼ 1500 atmospheric profiles (bending angle, refractivity, density, pressure, temperature and humidity) per day, when the GPS signals are tracked by low Earth orbit (LEO) satellite. The basic principle of radio occultation (RO) is the phase delay of GPS signal due to the refractivity of Earth's atmosphere. Gobiet et al. (2007) provide a detailed description of COSMIC RO data retrieval. The refractivity is directly proportional to dry air density, where the moisture is negligible in atmosphere (i.e. ∼ above 14 km in tropics; Foelsche et al., 2008) . Assume that the atmosphere is in hydrostatic equilibrium and the application of ideal gas equation provides atmospheric pressure and temperature (Pirscher et al., 2010) . For the present study we have taken the dry air retrieval temperature profile within the grid 6-18 • N, 70-85 • E. Table 1 lists the sources of data used in the manuscript, parameters and their temporal coverage. Figure 1a shows the height -time cross section of the scattering ratio (SR) derived from the Mie lidar observations over Gadanki from 1 January to 16 March 2014. The vertical white lines represent data gaps. In the present study, a threshold value of SR > 1.5 is used for the identification of cirrus clouds. Presence of cirrus can be noted in the height region 10-17 km on many days during January and February. During March, there are not many observations. Within these limited observations, it is found that on 5 and 7 March, larger SRs of 1.72 and 1.63 are observed at heights of 18.6 and 18.9 km, respectively (Fig. 1b) . Also on 14 and 15 March (Fig. 1c ), large SRs of 1.2 and 1.16 are observed at slightly higher heights of 19.5 and 19.2 km, respectively. However, the SR values are slightly below the threshold for identifying the presence of cirrus, indicating presence of a stratospheric aerosol layer with an LDR (linear depolarization ratio of around 0.015. To infer the ambient temperature at height, where the cirrus is formed, the thermal structure is examined using radiosonde temperature measurements over Gadanki. As the cold point tropopause heights obtained from the radiosonde temperature observations are found to be 16.8, 17.1, 16.6 km on the days 5-7 March 2014, respectively, with temperatures around 190 K (Fig. 1d) , the cirrus clouds appear just above the tropopause in the lower stratosphere. The occurrence of cirrus near tropopause is related to the cold anomalies induced by the equatorial Kelvin waves (Boehm and Verlinde, 2000) . In the present case also, the time-height cross section of time-mean removed temperature shows the presence of warm anomalies progressing downward beginning from 28 February and again from 8 March in the height region of 17-19 km, indicating the presence of a wave having 4-day periodicity. Associated with the wave, cold anomalies are present on 4-7 March in between the two warm anomalies (data gap on 5 March) at a height where the cirrus cloud was observed, as earlier noted by Boehm and Verlinde (2000) . The spatial and temporal extents of the rare stratospheric cirrus are investigated using spaceborne MODIS and CALIOP (Cloud-Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polarization) observations. the CALIPSO satellite, is used in order to obtain the cirrus occurrence height. It is found that CALIPSO did not pass through the longitude region, where high cirrus reflectance is observed by MODIS. However, it shows a cloud signature along with a stratospheric layer near to 15 • N and 70.5 • E at altitudes of 18-19 km on 3 March (Fig. 2b) . It may be noted that cirrus is observed in the same height region in the Mie lidar observations available over Gadanki on 5 and 7 March, indicating that the cirrus could persist for about 5 days. Unfortunately, both MODIS and CALIPSO did not pass through the region close to Gadanki on 5 and 7 March 2014. As cirrus has normally been observed just below the tropopause height (Sunilkumar and Parameswaran, 2005) and earlier studies showed that cirrus cloud occurrence over Gadanki decreased drastically to less than 5 % above 17 km (Sivakumar et al., 2003; Parameswaran et al., 2004) , the cirrus observed in the present study just above the tropopause could be considered a rare case. In the following, we investigate the causative mechanisms for this cirrus and its persistence for a long duration. Generally, there are two mechanisms suggested for the formation of cirrus clouds. Cirrus can be formed from anvil tops of deep convective clouds and also due to supersaturation of air by a cold temperature anomaly ).
Results
Scattering ratio and thermal structure over Gadanki
Cirrus observations by MODIS and CALIOP
PV intrusion and deep convection
As the spatial extension of cirrus is large, it is inferred that deep convection must have occurred over a large area, which can be triggered by a potential vorticity (PV) intrusion. Recently, Sandhya and Sridharan (2014) reported a climatology of PV intrusions and they observed that the number of PV intrusions is higher during spring equinox months over the Indian sector, whereas it is higher during winter over the Pacific and Atlantic sectors (Waugh and Polvani, 2000) . They also found that the spatial and temporal extents of convection and rainfall closely followed those of PV intrusion. The occurrence of PV intrusions is confirmed in the present case from the longitude-time cross section of PV at 15 • N at 250 hPa shown in Fig. 3a . In the figure, a PV intrusion event can be identified on 3 March and it occurs with a maximum PV value of 1.47 PVU (PV units) over 65-70 • E.
Deep convection nearly always occurs at the downstream side of the PV intrusions (Funatsu and Waugh, 2008; Sandhya and Sridharan, 2014) . Figure 3b shows longitudelatitude cross section of brightness temperature on 3 March 2014 (PV intrusion day). The brightness temperature shows a low value (< 240 K) over 15-16.5 • N and 76-78 • E, as expected from any PV intrusion, which normally triggers convection in the eastward sides of the intrusion region. On other days there is no convection which can be inferred from high brightness temperature (> 280 K). Since the cirrus observed at the height of 18-19 km, large updrafts must have occurred to transport the water vapour above the tropopause. From the longitude-pressure cross section of pressure velocity from the surface to 100 hPa at 15 • N shown in Fig. 3c , we can infer a large updraft from the surface onwards, persisting up to 100 hPa (∼ 16 km) over 75-80 • E on 3 March 2014. Assuming the large updrafts continue at higher altitudes, we can presume that they could have transported water vapour to above the tropopause.
Water vapour above tropopause
From the daily variation of MLS relative humidity with respect to ice averaged for 10-17 • N and 60-85 • E from 1 to 5 March at 82 hPa (∼ 18.6 km), where the cirrus clouds are observed, it is inferred that a higher mixing ratio of water vapour (3.8 ppm) is observed on 3 March, when compared to other days (not shown). This confirms the transport of water vapour to the region just above tropopause by the large updrafts triggered by the PV anomaly.
Cirrus clouds are composed of ice crystals, as they form at heights where temperature is low. However, ice nucleation does not happen directly from water vapour, it requires a preexisting particle. There are two methods for the formation of ice nucleation: homogeneous nucleation and heterogeneous nucleation (Cziczo et al., 2013) . The heterogeneous nucleation is possible even just below 0 • C and at RH with respect to ice ∼ 100 % if some materials such as mineral dust and metallic particles are present. However, it involves the surfaces of insoluble particles serving as ice nuclei. For the homogeneous nucleation, a supersaturation with respect to ice is necessary. We investigated the height variation of RH ( %) with respect to ice (RH_ice) from the pressure level of 316-56 hPa over 10-17 • N and 60-80 • E on 3 March. The RH_ice profiles are available at 10 latitude-longitude points within 10-17 • N and 60-80 • E. Among these 10 profiles, it is noted that in 3 profiles -corresponding to the locations 16.32 • N, 70.65 • E; 14.48 • N, 70.32 • E; and 13.35 • N, 70.00 • E -RH_ice exceeds 100 % with respective RH values of 123, 134 and 146 %, as shown Fig. 3d . Since for homogeneous ice nucleation the water vapour should be supersaturated with respect to ice, and the RH_ice is close to 150 %, we can infer that the cirrus formation may be due to homogeneous ice nucleation of aqueous solution of water vapour.
Kelud eruption and sulfate cloud
On 13 February 2014 at 15:50 UT, Mount Kelud (∼ 7.9 • N, 112.3 • E) in Indonesia erupted explosively. The eruption injected ash above 16 km height. The modelled vertical distribution of fine ash shows maximum concentration of 9 ± 3 mg m −3 in the height region of 16-20 km near the eruption region (Kristiansen et al., 2015) . As the Kelud eruption occurred, it was investigated whether the observed strato- spheric cirrus had any relation with the eruption. It is possible that after a major volcanic eruption, SO 2 gas injected into the stratosphere could become photo-oxidized and combine with water vapour and possibly aerosols to form the cirrus cloud (Sassen et al., 1989) . In the present study, the OMI sensor observed the STL (15-20 km) vertical column SO 2 , largely present over Indonesia on 22 February 2014 and also stretched westward towards the African continent (Fig. 4a) . To examine whether there is a transport of air towards India, one of the back trajectory models, namely, the Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory Model (HYSPLIT) is used (see Draxler and Rolph, 2013 for details) to obtain the back trajectory of the air parcel. The approximate coordinates of Gadanki (13.5 • N, 79.5 • E), 18 km, 3 March 2014, are given as the final geographical position, height level of the air parcel and its destination date, respectively, to examine the origin of the stratospheric cirrus layer observed on 3 April. The 168 h back trajectory is calculated with a new trajectory created for every 12 h and the result is shown in Fig 4b. It can be inferred from the figure that the air parcel comes from around 10 • N, 50 • E, and the height of the air parcel remains at around 18 km throughout the trajectory. This suggests that there is a transport of air from Africa at least on 22 February to India and this could have carried SO 2 to India at stratospheric heights.
Maintenance of cirrus
Once formed, the tropical cirrus clouds can persist for several hours to several days. From the combination of CALIPSO, MODIS and Mie lidar observations, we can infer the persistence of the stratospheric cirrus for at least 5 days. The large upward motion and cold temperature anomalies associated with the tropical waves could lead to the persistence of the cirrus clouds (Boehm et al., 1999; Taylor et al., 2011) . The data as discussed in Sect. 3.1 show the presence of warm anomalies progressing downward beginning from 28 February and again from 8 March in the height region of 17-19 km, indicating the presence of a wave having 4-day periodicity. Associated with the wave, cold anomalies are present in between the two warm anomalies on 4-7 March (data gap on 5 March) at a height where the cirrus cloud was observed. The cold anomalies could be a reason for the persistence of the cirrus cloud for about 5 days. To confirm the existence of a 4-day wave with its cold anomaly during 4-7 March COSMIC RO temperature data have been used. COSMIC RO provides data with high spatial and temporal resolution in the UTLS region (Pirscher et al., 2010) . Figure 5 shows time-height variation of mean removed (Fig. 5a ) and 3-5-day band-pass filtered (Fig. 5b ) COSMIC RO temperature from 24 February to 11 March. The presence of a 4-day wave in the height range of 18-20 km and the persistence of a warm anomaly from 28 February and a cold anomaly from 4 February, as earlier noted in Gadanki radiosonde temperature observations (Fig. 1e) , can be inferred from the figure.
Discussion and conclusions
The Mie lidar observations over Gadanki (13.5 • N, 79.2 • E) show the presence of cirrus cloud in the lower stratosphere just above the tropopause around 18.6 km on 5 and 7 March 2014. Kulkarni et al. (2008) studied the frequency of occurrence of cirrus over Gadanki using Mie lidar observations for the years 2001-2005 and they found that 22 % of cirrus top occurs in the 16-17 km height region, 15 % of cirrus top occurs at 10-12 km, and only less than 5 % of cirrus top occurs above 17 km. Sunilkumar and Parameswaran (2005) observed cirrus clouds mostly in the altitude region of 13-16 km with the top always below the cold point tropopause. In the present study, a cirrus cloud was observed in the lower stratosphere (18.6 km) just above the tropopause. From the combination of the ground-based Mie lidar and spaceborne observations, we can infer that the cirrus begins to form on 3 March and it persists for at least 5 days.
The cirrus clouds are formed in the tropopause layer either as an outflow from deep cumulonimbus convection or in situ formation ). General circulation model results suggest that the climate sensitivity in the cirrus included model atmosphere is 20 % higher than in a clear-sky refersible that after a major volcanic eruption, SO 2 gas injected into the stratosphere could become photo-oxidized and combine with water vapour and possibly aerosols to form the cirrus cloud (Sassen et al., 1989) . In the present study, from the OMI SO 2 in UTLS region, it is inferred that this ash gets transported to the west of the Indian sector for the first few days after the eruption and further advected to the east, crossing India, which is confirmed by using trajectory analysis. However, the total number concentration of background aerosol in the tropical tropospheric layer is in the order of ∼ 50-80 cm −3 (Spichtinger and Kraemer, 2013) and it may be high enough to allow for homogeneous ice formation, even if the air with high SO 2 content did not reach the Indian sector.
Later, after the decay of the cirrus cloud, the presence of a stratospheric aerosol layer at ∼ 19 km is also inferred from the height profiles of SR and LDR obtained from Mie lidar observations over Gadanki on 14-15 March. If it is a sulfate aerosol layer, the LDR must be greater than 0.1. However, the low depolarization value of 0.015 suggests that the presence of other chemical species such as ammonium sulfate droplets formed due to the reaction of naturally occurring ammonia with sulfuric acid (Sassen et al., 1989) , instead of ammonium sulfate crystals, in which case the depolarization value is normally around 0.04. Bigg (1986) suggested that the tropospheric-stratospheric exchange process could introduce ammonia into the stratosphere.
Once formed, the tropical cirrus clouds can normally persist for several hours to several days. In the present study, the cirrus cloud persisted at least 5 days. Large upward motions and cold temperature anomalies induced by equatorial waves would be required for the persistence of cirrus clouds (Boehm et al., 1999) . The equatorial waves are observed in the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere region with a wide range of wavelengths and wave periods (Zhang and Geller, 1994) . The Gadanki radiosonde and COSMIC RO temperature anomaly shows alternate warm and cold anomalies propagating downward during 28 February-8 March in the height region of 17-19 km, indicating the presence of a wave having a 4-day periodicity. The presence of cold anomalies on 4-7 March at a height where cirrus is observed is suggested as a reason for the maintenance of the cirrus cloud for about 5 days.
